Winter Hotlist
Middle Grade
THOMAS ALLEN & SON

Hardback
$23.95
04/05/2022
Algonquin Books
JUVENILE FICTION /
Fantasy & Magic
9781643750996
320 pages
5.5 X 8.3
PRINT RUN 20K
 Brooklyn-set
contemporary
fantasy
 Author of Time Fetch
 Climate change

Hardback
$19.95
03/29/2022
Duo Press
JUVENILE NONFICTION /
Reference / Dictionaries
9781950500949
64 pages
7.0 X 10.0
PRINT RUN 15K
 Introduces concepts
fo social justice, and
equality to a middle
grade audience
 Also for parents and
educators
 Vetted by an antiracist, anti-bias
educator
 A-Z format
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The Tiltersmith
Herrick, Amy
Myths and monsters collide with climate chaos in a thrilling
fantasy adventure. Spring has arrived in Brooklyn, New York,
but winter refuses to let go. Sleet, snow, and even a tornado
batter the city. Mr. Ross, the science teacher, believes climate
change is the cause, but classmates Edward, Feenix, Danton,
and Brigit suspect older, magical forces are at work. When a
peculiar character calling himself Superintendent Tiltersmith
appears with a keen interest in the foursome, their suspicions
are confirmed, and they’re swept up in a battle of wits and
courage. The friends must protect a set of mysterious tools
belonging to the Lady of Spring. If they can free her from her
underground prison, winter will end. But if the Tiltersmith
steals the tools, he will keep the Lady in his power and upset
the balance of nature forever. Perfect for readers of
Madeleine L’Engle and Susan Cooper, The Tiltersmith returns
to the world of Amy Herrick’s acclaimed Time Fetch in a
timely, exciting stand-alone adventure.
The Young Activist’s Dictionary of Social Justice
duopress labs (Corporate) - Passchier, Andy - Tottingham,
Ryse
A timely book that introduces important concepts of social
justice and equality to elementary-school children.
As social justice movements get more visibility, and calls for
activism, engagement, and change increase, a new
vocabulary is emerging. Young activists have played a
significant role regarding issues like racial justice, climate
change, gender equality, LGBTQIA+ rights, and income
equality. This book is perfect for kids looking for information
about these subjects, as well as parents who want to start a
conversation with their kids, but might need some help with
the terminology.

Thomas Allen & Son Ltd.
195 Allstate Parkway
Markham, ON L3R 4T8
http://thomasallen.ca

Winter Hotlist
Middle Grade
THOMAS ALLEN & SON

Hardback
$21.99
03/01/2022
New Frontier Publishing
JUVENILE FICTION /
Travel
9781913639822
156 pages
7.1 X 5.0
PRINT RUN 15K
 More hilarious
adventures with the
twins, Persephone
and Portia
 Book looks like a
secret diary
 Australian author

Tropical Trouble
The Fabulous Diary of Persephone Pinchgut
Darlison, Aleesah - Geddes, Serena
Persephone Pinchgut is back to tell you more about her
exciting life and adventures. Get up close and personal with
twin Perse in her fabulous new diary.
It's the summer and no one needs a vacation more than
Perse. From the moment she takes off for Fiji, Perse is set for
a fun and exciting vacation. But there’s just one catch. The
twins' super annoying next door neighbor, Dill Pickleton, is
going with them. With Gran looking after them and Dill
tagging along, how will Perse and her sister, Portia, actually
have fun?
In Perse's greatest adventure yet, she faces the perils of
sailing the open seas, swimming with sharks (her greatest
fear!), and a dreaded dance-off. Perse pens all her deepest
secrets about popularity, fitting in, crushes, and lots more for
you to read about.
A perfect read for 7+ readers and secret diary lovers.
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Winter Hotlist
Middle Grade
THOMAS ALLEN & SON

Hardback
$24.99
04/05/2022
Gecko Press
JUVENILE FICTION /
Social Themes /
Adolescence
9781776574278
112 pages
8.0 X 5.8

The Secrets of Cricket Karlsson
Sigunsdotter, Kristina - Eriksson, Ester
Cricket is going to become an artist just like her aunt, who
loves cheese and art and always speaks her mind.
Not like Cricket's mother, who is always dieting and sighs at
everything. But now Aunt Frannie has lost her joy and
Cricket's best friend has dumped her for the Horse girls.
Eleven-year-old Cricket Karlsson is a warm and complex
character with an artistic soul.

PRINT RUN 15K
 Swedish
author/illustrator
 A novel about
growing up and
fitting in and dealing
with the adults in life
 Contemporary
illustrations giving
the book a graphic
feel
Hardback
$20.99
02/01/2022
Red Chair Press
JUVENILE FICTION /
Humorous Stories
9781947159709
176 pages
8.0 X 6.0
PRINT RUN 15K
 Sequel to Roosevelt
Banks: Good-kid-inTraining
 Diverse cast of
characters
 ‘ghost’ story
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Roosevelt Banks and the Attic of Doom
Calkhoven, Laurie - Palen, Debbie
With a new sister on the way, Roosevelt Banks has to give up
his bedroom and move into the attic, which must be haunted
because of all the squeaks and groans coming from the
spooky place at the top of the stairs.
After his plan to move into a fort in the woods fails, and a
ghost-busting exercise goes terribly wrong, Roosevelt—with
the help of Tommy, Josh, and Eddie Spaghetti—has to find
the courage to defeat the biggest, spookiest ghouls ever and
turn the Attic of Doom into a Room with a View.

Thomas Allen & Son Ltd.
195 Allstate Parkway
Markham, ON L3R 4T8
http://thomasallen.ca

Winter Hotlist
Middle Grade
THOMAS ALLEN & SON

Hardback
$17.99
09/01/2020
Red Chair Press
JUVENILE FICTION /
Fantasy & Magic
9781947159594
128 pages
5.5 X 8.0
PRINT RUN 15K
 Features a brave,
smart heroine
 Includes many black
and white
illustrations to help
readers envision the
fantasy world
Hardback
$23.99
02/01/2022
Lerner Publishing Group
JUVENILE FICTION /
Social Themes /
Depression & Mental
Illness
9781541599284
304 pages
7.5 X 5.3
PRINT RUN 15K
 Sensitive portrayal of
losing a loved one to
Alzheimers
 A boy protagonist
who is kind, nuturing
and emotional
 Story of loss but
many uplifting and
positive elements:
strong family bond,
supportive friends
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The One Great Gnome
Dinardo, Jeff - Ortiz, Jhon
In the spirit of Alice in Wonderland and The Wizard of Oz,
this story introduces readers to the hidden magical—and
mysterious—world of gnomes, elves, and trolls.
Eleven-year-old Sarah moves with her family from New York
City to rural Hadley, Connecticut. She's eager to explore her
new home and meet new friends, but she never expected to
befriend an old garden gnome.
Readers join Sarah as she is drawn into a secret world under
our feet. Sarah uses her instincts to calm old rivalries and help
the underworld elves, gnomes, and more join her in the
upperworld.

This Last Adventure
Dalton, Ryan
When Archie's beloved grandpa is diagnosed with Alzheimer's
disease, Archie desperately wants to slow the progression of
his grandpa's memory loss.
Using Grandpa's old journal entries as inspiration, he creates
shared role-playing fantasies with epic quests for them to
tackle together—allowing Grandpa to live in the present and
stay in touch with his fading memories. But as Grandpa's
condition gradually worsens, Archie must come to terms with
what's happening to his hero. The limits of the fantasies,
revelations about Grandpa's past, and a school project about
the future force Archie to grapple with what it truly means to
live a life worth remembering.

Thomas Allen & Son Ltd.
195 Allstate Parkway
Markham, ON L3R 4T8
http://thomasallen.ca
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Paperback Original
$7.99
02/01/2022
Fox Chapel Publishing
JUVENILE NONFICTION /
Humor / Jokes & Riddles
9781641241427
80 pages
5.3 X 8.3

Super Funny Knock-Knock Jokes and More for Kids
Whiting, Vicki
This playful knock knock joke book for kids is filled with more
than 200 punny jokes and riddles that are sure to be crowdpleasers! Perfect for sharing belly laughs with friends and
family, Super Funny Knock Knock Jokes for Kids also features
vibrant and quirky illustrations for every silly gag. Providing
hours of endless entertainment, this is a must-have for
children who love making people laugh!

NO PRINT RUN
AVAILABLE
 200+ jokes and
riddles
guaranteed to
make parents
crazy
Paperback Original
$7.99
10/18/2022
Flowerpot Press
JUVENILE FICTION /
Paranormal, Occult &
Supernatural
9781486722020
128 pages
5.1 X 7.6
NO PRINT RUN
AVAILABLE
 New title in the
Creeper series
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Creepers: Doctor Death
Hyde, Edgar J. - Tyler, Chloe
The Creepers series is back with another scary story that is
sure to bring the thrills!
There’s a new doctor in town, and he’s ready to see you…
Josh has always gone to see Dr. Feldman when he felt under
the weather, but this time his mom took him to Dr. Blair. Dr.
Blair isn’t your average doctor. He may look charming and
kind on the outside, but he’s hiding a big secret. It’s up to
Josh and his friends to put a stop to the man they call Dr.
Death.

Thomas Allen & Son Ltd.
195 Allstate Parkway
Markham, ON L3R 4T8
http://thomasallen.ca

Winter Hotlist
Middle Grade
THOMAS ALLEN & SON

Paperback Original
$7.99
10/18/2022
Flowerpot Press
JUVENILE FICTION /
Paranormal, Occult &
Supernatural
9781486722037
128 pages
5.1 X 7.6
NO PRINT RUN
AVAILABLE
 New title in the
Creeper series
Paperback Original
$14.00
03/01/2022
Ozark Mountain
Publishing
JUVENILE FICTION / Social
Themes / Religion & Faith
9781950639014
100 pages
5.5 X 8.5

Creepers: Mirror, Mirror
Hyde, Edgar J. - Tyler, Chloe
The Creepers series is back with another scary story that is sure to
bring the thrills!
An antique mirror reflects a lot more than the Johnson family ever
expected...
After purchasing an old-fashioned mirror from a local antiques
store, the Johnson family starts to notice strange occurrences
when looking into its reflection. It seems as though they can see
events from the past! It’s up to the family to figure out what to do
with their unique discovery.

A Very Special Friend
Cannon, Dolores
This is a story of a young girl who was moved from where she grew
up, to a new place in the country where she knew no one. Here
she encounters a very special friend to help her adapt.
She meets a ‘little person’ who lives in the woods behind her
house. He is surprised when he realizes that Nancy can actually see
him. He introduces Nancy to new ideas and ways of thinking about
the universe.

PRINT RUN 10K
 Author is the founder
of Ozark Mountain
Publishing , a
bestselling author,
and an acclaimed
hynotherapist
specialing in past-life
regression
 This is her first
children’s book
 Black and white
drawings included.
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